Backup and Disaster Recovery
For many of us, losing our company data could very easily
translate to losing our business altogether. With our backup and disaster recovery solution, we’ll provide:
What would happen if your servers suddenly failed?

 Peace of Mind. Whether you’ve accidentally
deleted a file, or whether there’s a colossal natural
disaster, we’ve got you (and your data) covered.
 Your Desired Recovery Point. How much data
are you comfortable losing? No more than fifteen
minutes’ worth? A week’s worth? We can
customize your solution to give you whatever
level of protection you need.

DID YOU KNOW?

75%of companies
without a business continuity plan

will fail

 Your Desired Recovery Time. Do you absolutely
have to be back up and running within 30
minutes? Or would you be mostly okay with
going back to paper for a few days? We’ll work
with you to set the parameters you need.

within 3 years of a disaster.

File Backup
You lose a critical file right before your scheduled meeting. What do you do? Well,

if you have an off-site copy
of your files ready and waiting, all you’ll have to do is restore it. With our file backup solution, you’ll have:

DID YOU KNOW?
The ONLY defense against ransomware,
a form of malware that encrypts your
files and demands a ransom in exchange
for a decryption key,
is to restore your files from a
backup copy.

 An Off-Site Safety Net. You’ll have copies of your
files in two separate, highly-secure datacenters.
This means that if anything were to happen to
your offices, your files will be safe and awaiting
retrieval.
 A Local Safety Net. We’ll be the ones managing
your solution, which means that we’ll take care of
your restorations, we’ll verify that all is working
as it should, and you’ll know the team that is
ultimately responsible for keeping your data
protected.
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